Friday April 24th
Opening Ceremony | 5pm - 6pm | SU Theater |
GM:UBcon
We’re kicking off the weekend with introductions, announcements,
meeting the guests, and other fun activities!

OTP Battle | 6pm - 7pm | SU Theater | GM:UBCon

Is your OTP the greatest couple of all time and you want to tell everyone why? Come
battle it out in a debate style argument to prove that your OTP is truly number one!

Iron Cosplay | 6pm - 7pm | SU 330 | GM: Cosplay
Club

Cosplay’s annual Iron Cosplay returns once again for UBCon 2020! Participants will be
given 30 minutes to complete a costume with a limited amount of supplies and materials. Costumes will be judged on craftsmanship and overall creativity and those with
outstanding creations will win prizes!

Affordable Cosplay | 6pm - 7pm | Baldy 110 |
GM: mylittlegeekery

Ice Cream Chord Singalong| 8pm - 9pm | SU
306 | GM: SomeNerdNamedTomi

Fursuit lounge and cosplay first aid | 6pm 12am | Baldy 111 | GM: Kayla

Mad Libs | 8pm - 9pm | SU 317 | GM: Scotty

Ideas, tips and tricks for creating costumes and characters when you’re on a budget. Join the hosts in the sharing of information - they are happy to help!

Place for cosplayers to cool down and recuperate after a long walk around the con
floor.

Artemis | 6pm - 12am | Baldy 125 | GM: Graybeard
Anime Viewing Room | 6pm - 11pm | Knox 20 |
GM: UB Anime

Maid Cafe | 6pm - 10pm | SU 222 | GM: UB Anime

Whose Line is it, Anime? | 7pm - 9pm |
SU Theater | GM: UBCon

Come join Anime Club for our first real Maid Cafe! Maids will be there to play games,
serve, perform, and take pictures with guests! Maids and Butlers both included! Tickets
must be purchased before hand. See ubconofficial.com for details.

Open Gaming & Tabletop Game Library |
6pm - 12am | SU FlagRoom | GM: Hoffman &
Jason Gough

Open all Con, come play a variety of games anytime. Board Games, board games, board
games.

Learn and Play Japanese Mahjong | 6pm - 10pm |
SU Flagroom | GM: Western Dragon Mahjong Club

Learn and play the classic Japanese game of Riichi Mahjong. A tile based game similar
to Rummy with some strategic differences. A recent rendition of the original Chinese
game which dates back over a thousand years. We have experiences players who can
teach you how to play the game.

Day of Reckoning | 6pm - 8pm | SU 306 |
GM: AlphaDean Lewis

You are a members of the Dalton Gang. A group of desperados on the run from the law.
You find yourselves hold up at a plantation. Only to realize you are not alone.

Star Trek Adventures Rebels, Gods and Rules of
Acquisition | 6pm - 8pm | SU 317 | GM: Garrett
Crowe

Delta IV has been annexed by the Ferengi. The starship Lennon-McCartney is transporting the Grand Nagus and Ambassador Troi to negotiate the fate of the planet. When the
Romulans get involved, it becomes a battle to save the lives of billions.

Pokemon Professor Tryouts | 6pm - 8pm | Baldy
108 | GM: Nick and Skyler

Behind every Champion is a Professor who gave them their first Pokemon, their first
Pokedex and their first piece of advice. Join Professors Hawthorne and Sequoia to see if
you have what it takes to guide the next generation of Pokemon Masters!

Paranoia | 6pm - 10pm | Baldy 109 | GM: David
Schlosser & Sarah Dean

Paranoia is a humorous role-playing game set in a dystopian future similar to Nineteen Eighty-Four, Brave New World, Logan’s Run, and THX 1138; however, the tone of
the game is rife with black humor, frequently tongue-in-cheek rather than dark and
heavy. Most of the game’s humor is derived from the players’ (usually futile) attempts to
complete their assignment while simultaneously adhering to The Computer’s arbitrary,
contradictory and often nonsensical security directives.

Mad libs, but with fandom references! Harry Potter laughs laughily with... Goku

Cosplay Ball | 8pm - 9:30pm | Baldy Kiva | GM:
UB Cosplay

Come join us for UBCon’s Annual themed Cosplay Ball! This year’s theme is space
aliens! Come dressed as your favorite alien, alien related character, or just as you
are and dance among the stars!

Spaceship bridge simulator

Concession Stand | 6pm - 11pm | SU Lobby | GM:
UB Anime

This must be the work of an enemy (concession) stando! Come get yourself some soda,
candy, and other treats!

Inspired by the famous Ice Cream Chords, stop by for icecream and a nerdy singalong! No skill or experience required, just a love of nerds, singing, and icecream.

Anime viewing room, to view anime.

Based on whose line is it anyways! A nerdy anime/video gaming twist on this
television classic! Improv comedy featuring UBCon organizers and guests.

Beyond Kpop: Music of South Korea? | 7pm 8pm | SU 330 | GM: Kate Mattison

Kpop has been gradually taking over the world for the past decade, breaking new
records every year. It’s pretty much what South Korea is known for now, but their
music scene is a lot more varied than you might think! Join us to learn about Korean punk and metal, the rise of rock bands in the mainstream, and how the indie
scene was nearly destroyed by just two men.

Guess that Pokemon! | 7pm - 8pm | Baldy Kiva |
GM: Cosplay Club and Pokémon Club
Kpop has been gradually taking over the world for the past decade, breaking new
records every year. It’s pretty much what South Korea is known for now, but their
music scene is a lot more varied than you might think! Join us to learn about Korean punk and metal, the rise of rock bands in the mainstream, and how the indie
scene was nearly destroyed by just two men.

Disney Karaoke | 8pm - 12am | Knox 104 | GM:
Danielle Ing and Jennifer Ing

Do you love singing Disney songs? Then come to Disney Karaoke Friday night and
sing your heart out!

Pokemon Sword/Shield UBCon Elite Four
Challenge| 9pm - 10pm | SU 330 |
GM: Pokemon Club

Bring your Switch and face off against UBCon’s Elite Four for a chance to be
crowned the League Champion! You will find the Elite Four members around the
convention throughout Friday and Saturday (or in a room at specified times) and
have the chance to battle them in Pokemon Sword/Shield. Beat all 4 members and
you will gain access to the league tournament being held on Sunday! The winner
on Sunday will receive a special prize to commemorate their victory!
*Participants must bring their own Nintendo Switch and copy of Pokemon Sword/
Shield*

Dread: Winsworth Mansion| 9pm - 12am |
SU 317 | GM: SomeNerdNamedTom

The Last Will and Testament of Lord William Winsworth has been discovered. Join
your friends in this Dread-based murder mystery, and find out who really killed
Lord Winsworth. Dread is a tension-driven RPG that relies heavily on ambiance
and wit. Come ready to role-play!

KPOP RANDOM PLAY DANCE | 8pm - 10pm |
Baldy 108 | GM: Amy Cooper

Snipperclips: Battle for the Ages 2020 |
10pm - 12am | SU 330 | GM: Matt Niemiec and
Kate Mattison

Fallout: Niagara Tabletop! | 7pm - 10pm | Baldy
110 | GM: Zachary Parker

MTG Classic- Shifted Cube Draft | 10pm - 12am|
FlagRoom | GM: Hoffman

Loose yourself to the fandom as we dance to the most popular K-pop songs. You
dont need to be an expert to join in the fun just jump in when you know a song or
feel the groove.

Run through a mission with your fellow con-goers in a custom made d20 Fallout
system with a Fallout story set here in Western New York. Select a pre-made
character or roll up one yourself and go on a dangerous adventure through the
Niagara Wasteland

Trial by Trolly | 8pm - 10pm | SU FlagRoom |
GM: Hoffman

You’re having a good time riding on a trolly when suddenly John Wick’s Dog is on
the tracks if you hit it Wick will come for you. You can switch tracks, but then you’d
hit every UBCon Attendee! Why did they hold UBCon on the tracks this year? Wait,
You’re a UBCon Attendee too... this is terrible... Decide. A Social game from the
minds at Cyanide and Happiness.

Studio Ghibli/Miyazaki Movie Scavenger Hunt! |
8pm - 9pm | SU 330 | GM: Jessica Golebiewski

Have fun looking for posters of characters from the Studio Ghibli/Miyazaki movie
scattered around the Student Union, like Totoro and Haku. The game has a time
limit so please arrive at the start of the time slot. No specific knowledge needed,
just show up and have fun! Be ready to run. :)?

Do you want to be a part of the (allegedly) most intense video game tournament at
UBcon? Join us for our 2 player Snipperclips tournament! Teams of 2 will compete
together.

Come draft the best cards of all time, From the power 9 to the new gods of Theros,
there’s always more power to be had. No prizes, all cards must be returned. Cards
prepared by Derp.

UBCon’s Official PJ Party! | 10pm - 12am | Baldy
Kiva | GM: UBCon
Want to chill and relax away from the hecticity of nerf war? Come join us for a little
PJ party! A great place to mingle and socialize with other con goers.

Rocky Horror Picture Show 18+ | 12am - 2am |
SU 330 | GM: Melissa

Join us for another year of Rocky Horror Improv and give yourself over to absolute
pleasure. Approved props: Toilet Paper, Newspaper, Confetti, Party Hats,
Lightsabers and other things that light up, Noisemakers, Cards, and Latex Gloves.
Prohibted props: all food items, water guns/squirt bottles, open flames,...pation.
Costumes and props encouraged, not required.

Nerf War | 12am - 3am | SU Lobby | GM: UBCon
Join us for our annual Friday night Nerf War! Compete against your fellow con
attendees and battle for victory! Must sign up at 11pm at reg in order to
participate.

